
Ee ain. metal 

“on th day too Hesmnt down the 

mend, pre bsasictiontd by the Savior we should ple rude style of this psalm points 
ia fa tit | not hesitate 10 

4 of man he Lor 1 even of the Sabbath 

d hie God: h 

Se it, for “the Son 

10412, it is said, “Upon 
ny of the week, let every 

‘one of you, lay by im i Store, ns 

pier when x come It 
ems clegr thi tt 

Why, we ask, are there ko many € ing .l 
tion was = [atv to the ft day 

mien « ein pi csume that Apostles 

& Christian: 8 Lliath without the Spirit, 
they May flovstion any chapter ory 

{verse Of the New Testament” 
ay Thongh the precise Hime has Leu ‘n 

iy 
21 obli igatory. 

miversall y aud- 

est ; aut Athoni ities 

{have been 

2rror, 

bare wignirded the 
ay of iclifions” 

vunts, there seem to Yeoh all a 

wo differ 

| the propriety of olgerving the first 
day of the wock, thoigh some Jew. 
ish Chyistians probally for a time 

" [observed both the first tad esventh, 
Thus the seventh day was gradual. 

{ ly displaced by the first. Paul freely 
pointed out emvors dn the churches, 
but there sno nuention by him of L 
the observance of the fist day as ap 

In the first connveil i Jorusa. 
dom, it is not mentioned as a cause of | 
division. A writer ey we have 

Ino reconded precept direeting us to 
| keep one Sabbath on the’ fires day of 

> Pehe week; vet we have whit'is as sat- 
{isfactory =the practice of men, who 

it matters of religion acted never 
LL without divine direction” (Nevins). 

| Another writer rays—4the fourth 
Colma ment | is 80 worded as to ad- 

lof 

aol 1 
5 | Alte with the Spirit, appointed the | 

biog. 

ce) the Tows: distinguish as 
1 alee with Bot re- | 

8 
for 

it is Lh all over. “The 

it out 

a ve learned commentator has re 

» “little ele than a repetition | 
preceding.” Its antiquity is 

d by the absence of allusion 
‘conquest sud partition of Ca- 
uper, to tie fall of Jericho, to 

the pissing over Jordan, to the ven 
Spon the Midianites, aud: Abe 

Letra 

fo I 

finiig. b bist ts ciume Lng of 
signal mercies closes with the 

r of Sihon and of O¢ aud the 

children of R euban and 
id Manasseh” And yet om 

walk right over 
id that very as 

enaphon, walked right | 
eveh, no longer ufter the 

the city than we are from the 
“ommonwealth, Can any | 

id and doubt that this is th 
fictorious tribes sang ‘at 
sph o over the Amorites ¢ 

fragment of 
Camillas’ saldiers half as well anthe 1« 

rence of opinion | | tieated as this; which is almost eleven Fd amon ca | & hristiy Inns, concep Friis 

and roasted their g cally 8 2 

used soup, and knew rome- 
hundred years older. 

NATHANAEL 

LA liebrew Trinmph” mnst come 
next—it was overlooked in {ranseri- 

N. 
vn A ests J 

Theological Confectionary. 
a : 

Children like to be fed on sweet 
things, ‘The same remark may be 
wade of gome grown-up church- “goers, 
If a rermon be “beautiful” aud wakes | 
them “cry” ‘or feel “good” they are 
delighted, They have a morbid np 
petite fur such preaching. No other 
kind pleases them, : 
Now while it is eminently proper 

that sermons should be beautiful and 
should preduce good feelings and | 
tems yet these are not the ultimate 

tion, The praportion of the fis, is 
| the essentinl point.” Another Fay, 
“the words na where Getermine | 
where these six days should begin, 
nor where the rest. lof the Sabbath 

«ihe precept | | 
is to lie’ taken generally of such a 

| seventh dey ak God shold appoint 

that the 
or had appointed.” History tehis us 

in dsulys Humes was “hast 

4 ¥lee] good.” 
| Fight to feel good and the preaching 
which 

ordinary question: pat (o | 

life is one contith 

. | design of preaching the gospel and if. 
they he sotght for beyond a certain | 
limit Barn’ will follow, 

A sermon is beautiful just as far 
48 it impresses scripture truth, Be- 
yond this beauty, so-called, degener. 
ates into wordiness and froth.  Apul-| 
pit eflort is sometimes landed as a] 
“fine sermon” when ifs chief merit 
consists in well-rounded periods and 
nicely adjusted quotations of poetry, 
Ther are times when the poorest | 
and saddest comment that ean be up- | 
on ‘a sermon is that it makes’ one 

Some people have no 

h produces that efféct upon them 
niikses ite mark, The sinner whose 

hellion 

s the original, rather than, #4 

In ting me at 

lous. w hil puss 

you all. 

lean only, dear brethren, s3y to 
you, that if permitted live, so far 
as edueatlion * us concerned, 1 expect, | 

by the grave of God, to doy ote my. 
self wholly to the ministry of God's 
word. Yours in Christ, 

oil Parue T. Have 
Hazle Gree my: Madison Co, Ala 

Nov, 205, 1876, a 

| on 
_ Something About Foreign | 

Missions, . 
ssa | 

XXX1X, SHANG At RON, 

SECON D DEC. ADE: 
we ds 

LAPSE OF TUE TALDINGS. 
i twenty 

nis 

oe at, where Seve rhody Wis arned Los | 
“1 he teeth.” Me. Crawford wrot > 

|! he Chinese, though two millios 
wnmber, are flecing in every diree- | 
tion.” q the Long 7 came with 

1 

| 

3 [onls, 

thousand stra bier 
* 

Pad 

white flags, In it 
English an 
ful los th hin 

{two hundred tha : 
{half taking their own 
summer of that year, hel 

: ‘ Arore Gr t 

inhiedd, vte- 

hs onEg id 

tober, the tre uly 

j provided that ami 
at Pek Har, 

have fe crs to the wile he i pire, 

ratified, Mr, Crawford observed; 
PP hesy fine treaties you henry 
forced, by the allios on au anwillio 
vation.” In Janusiey, 1568, Mr, Yate 

i ower; oe he Wanbs ge rial 

aud we can expect toda but little ft | 
the next twa or thive via 
Tai princes afjogated the gr Aer part | 
of Hanan, Kiangsi, Choekang, and 4 

{ part of Fohkien, In aking & Buchow, | 
they siaughtored. a bry au 
force. “fl 
ph destroyed their owil live 
Thuy thousht that the treble were | 

| mon ters, as they: were utit afiaid to 
jreeats the gods as they hind done. 

was found in posit ie ha 

ICL) 
* 

nearer than two niles of 
caure of thé multitude of ded whic h 
fled the canal? The Lnperialists 
wure dw commanded by foreigners, 
w howe ¢ ‘GmBeree demande od. a 0 
tion of Sastiitics Cha “Long a 
were followed from city to city.’ 
July, reas Nanking capitulated to 

Tperialists. “Thus? 

™ 

he 

gining promised so much for Cl 
{tan civilization, and the friendly 

{ tercourse of forviga mitt long with 
{ ports of the empire.” : 

MAXI OD TROTBLES, 

From 1860 th 1805, enn 
struggled under the twodigle 

of the wars in China and Am 
The Neon of our missionaries bre 

id the spirit of patriotiom und of gel 
{denial © By their own exertion; they | 
largely Spare 

tough Maryls 
forded 
My. 

all 

nilsson 

Spine Sd 8 cushy to feel } serie 

ata to he suppor of ove) 
who wasdmd is an eutirg stranger te | bie, 

1856 0 186 60.1 

ul on Shiai: | | 

twech Nanking Ami al hanglisl, some 

ote 

BEC | § 

liere, | 

5 ga | 
.? The 

wiial i 

$ wi 

| 

4 u 

resgarks 
Mr. Yates, “was crushed ont, by Fors. 
eign aid, a rebellion, which in fs be: | lip 

lips. 

of the! truth, as it iain Jodns, 

. 

Eo fon’ he 
ments do not em ly Chiistass 

f nothing 
| them and all other things 

t Lips never yer 

infallible Redeemer, 
| the supreme authority of the Bi e 
to speak to kim, in his Savior s abe 
wetiee, and he revolts against all who 
assure to speak | is Savior can. 

| trary to the teachi gy 
| With this claim, he dem 
ercise of his private jud, 
terpretihg the Bible, oe 

1 right, so that, as be cannot be a § 

from it, direetl 1 
diene requires, © giv 8 

positions, he must 
up one 

£ private]! 
Abesn, that 

A ik and 
! a, ar at Jih 

to thauk at all, if he chooses 
{bs bead Le is: judgment, aud 

1 acts and traths, 
Y 

judg) ¥ 
| Hot his fancy, or his prejudices. 
liberty to sprenlate: upon revelation, 

nied, beeduse this criminal trifling. 
we can exercise 

sight ouly when wel 
p “Where truths are an: 

i ved, dieir. Apes, “aia ¥ is mnve- | 
SE : ! : Stands, 

for 1d dea from its frachings is de. | 
Hp 

i god uti 

egine, 
i because the night 

ital 
gh to wi i 

fon gore € 8 An ey te OT a Fuht] 
i The divine right of privatdly i iterpafes 
ting, tue NS riptares, is the. right, not 

gi unconvinced of the teath 
| and Tobidiont to it, for tl at would 
Leonvert the doctrine intoa plea for 
cowabidive and insult. No nan has 
the right: ta remain ignorant of Bille 
acts and truths i ich he may dis 

cover if he will in dustriousts seck 
for adequate proofs thereol: and the 
follow the evidenee, God makes a 
sonal appeal to every mau by the 

: and the anly Guestios is, whetls 
or LY © syd, or ceele siastical | 

i | diuuity, of evil, ia thiuss ia be. | 
For : eran wl tin and the Bi 
| bid; dw gn ‘authority to duterptet it | 
for. Idi. The Baptist believes that 
God vot only allows, but, requires hin 

o de fy stich ints ference even if he 
stands” sone, br diek far’ the’ resist. 
ance. © Lew allows no exclusive right | 
or monophiy of Biblical interpret a 
tion te auy ‘church or, clirs of wen in 
any church, and their claim to such 
munoply is to be scouted as amo- 

to be trampled under foot as 
rable onthe grouml that every 
is to obo Chuist far himsélf, 

and therefor right t 
Christ’ will directly from Wis own 

‘Righithiere becomes bouuden 
bdut Yi lest church authoricy, deeritalys, 

if 

i 

{ catoehismr, aud creed should sontras 
word, so that through |! ven Lod's 

{ them he canna! come to a knowledwe 

| Baptist, then, has no defence what 

| faith. and, practice, but what the Bi 
| ble affords him, dnd that on his pri- 
| Yule interpretation, too. lence, the 
{ Bilile is doing more for tlie Baptists 

= to-day, thom: aT ‘other things ¢om- 
bined, by its authority ed its per. 

L {sonal inter] tations 

ink Buckland, having wi 
uf yg 

1s is vital with) : 

fand most al 

is about the Bi} 

lible Baptist and his 
He recognizes | 

of the: Bible, 
ds "| most precions passags 
a fd 

pe 
tist without the Bible, he must. know | 4 

J up ] 

hat Lie wast use his 
igations, and | 

His 

Wis Ht wk Fs 

to know 

The | 

ever against the corruption of holy | 

A gevtloman of five Tiserary taste 
and culiute wasa f; orite in. ‘every 
éircle because of his ant 
tational : 

skeptic who canld turn a : 8 alts of his argument. thie. light 
nd satire at times of- 

what arguments would not Lave Ay wh 
Bat he fell into a snare that ‘many 

per sons do who wish to gi 
strength to their say ngs, even 

whin they are ‘of a trifling character. 
He pointed them with a riate 
Scripture texts, and often threw a 

into 3 most, fe 
dicrous connection, With the thongln.- 
less this was one of Lis great merits, 
and always elicited from them the 
heartiosy applanse; 

Years rolled on, and this map was 
broaght lohiy Tast piliew. A youn 

in, “wlio ha of lis R 
: y cofiversations, 

bin, He spoke warmly 
oh the bin lis conversation had 
Iways given him and. the profit he - 

had derived from it, and alluded to 
the bright prospects lying just before 
him, now earth and its joys were re- 
ceding. What was his astorisliment to hear him say arith regard to those Pepe, il Phey aredark, very dark!’ 

€ qioted some appropriate 3 
of Scripture, but ey Rid ot el 
him. His answer was most. fearful: 

know themall; 1 know: them all; 
but | have spoiled the Bible to my- 
self I, 

meni RIE 8 ii 

Visitors to the Centennial, 
ny LR. PODS, opr THE NATIONAL Bap. 

man who min= 
Pister's salary twenty-five per cént,, 
jon account of the hard times, has 
been hore, lle came with his wifu 
and bis tw o daughters, and staved for 
three weeks at the Trans-Continen- 
tal at 8% a day each, besides extras, 
lanehies, admission 16 exhibition, ete. 
He thought ita pity not to have a | 
few mementoes of the € Cuntaunial; so 
le got a lace cape for his he a suit 
of Fars for one. dangliter, and a set of 
jewelry for the ether: For hinisclf 

{he got nothing; as he said, these 
FE were times fur economy ; 1 mean noth 
ing by way of luxury; "he did order a 
mantelpiece of Mex Xion warble for 
his new house at ¥1 0004 but that, as 
he remarked, was a necessity | and a 
good article; as he. observed, is al 
wily s the most economical in the long 
run, 

_ He was accompanied by his friend, 
| the man who didn't like the ‘hime of 
reducing the salary, but who said con. 

| Gdentiall iy to a friend that he was in 
hopes that the minister would throw 

{ oft from bis salary the amount of the 
{annual deficit. The two seemed to 
egjoy themselves very much togeth- 
er. They were often heard to speak, 
almost with tears, of the decay of 
apostolic piety on the part of the 
ministry, aud the fear lost luxury was 
undermining the primitive simplieit y 
of gospel preaching, They enjoyed 
Lis visit so meh that they. have ar- 
ranged [ a tour to Europe in *78, to 
visit the  Parls Centennial, They 
will take their fan ilies with them. 

eis Ap i a — 

The English Polar Expedition. 
“The return’ ‘of the English polar. ex- 

pedition is not an ordisary filure 
of an erdinary enterprise. It means 
that the very wtmost resources of 
man eanuot ensure him a passige to 
the Narth pole. = Other explorees had 
pished their sledges to within five 

i 
| tal 

Hy 5 

h 

sf 
i 

: hundred wiles of the earth's 5 axis of 

bent themselves, wit 
{rary diligence and determin ion, to 
the one task of © de. Vo  



: oe + the To, and 
in ¥. 28. | 

| external or historical chnreh, 

reisiok of morals ring the 
might cst States. Green's England 

nds the true history of that great 
ingdom less in the policy of the 

court than on the mansiers, morals, 
{and enlture of its people, 

After reading, the student will find 
great benefit in considering: What is 
the proposition of this book; and how 
is it established ? In writing, let him 

$ | imitate the masters of literature, —let 

{ him begin by specify ing his theme, and 
arranging the method of his argu 
ment Let the teacher inquire, what 
books the student has Leen studying 
or reading; aud assign for an exercise 

| the subject of one or more, 1. as a 
{term—2, a8 a proposition—3. as an 

| argument, The writings of Cwsar, 
Tacitus, Hlomer, Virgil, the orations 

{ of Demosthenes and Cicero. will al- 
ford suitable models, At this point 

the most general statements, a mere 
rudimentary sketch will sufice. The 

object mast belto get at the gist of 
the book. It is by this sort of read- 
ing that Carlyle has gathered up his 
tmmense literary stores, 

ew Gell 

Dr. Zvs on t the Church. 

| Tins Car se, or Organi Christian. 
LL hy By W, Ww. Everts, Pastor First 

aptist Church, Chicago, Publish: 
ed by John IL Tomlinson, Chic ago. 
Dr. Everts maintains the following 

positions. 1. Ordinances create the 
2. The 

form of the church is determined by 
necessary co-ordination of ordinances. 

¥14. The Lord's Supper, the external 
fellowship of the church, is guarded 
‘and awurded only by herself. These 
positions are sustained by vigorous 
and sententions argumentation, 

_ Lhe following brief extracts from 
: the discussion under the fourth head 
| will illustrate the directness and terse- 

| ness of the argument: “Is it objected 
"| that the Table is the Lord's, and that | 

| the Lord’s people should be invited 
sk) t. Because it is the Lord's Table 

{it should be approached only in the 
| Lord's way, and sought only in' the 

f Lord's church, 

: fe ly a8 hy will} in Rewven. 

Is it objected that all 

en have a right to the Supper? So 
have a right to family fellow 
and to Sianraip, but. only 

en? Believers de commune heros spir- 
But   

3. The church created: and formula- | 
ted by erdinonces is a local church. 

| pleasant, article 

"| Young Men. The notices of ¢ 

pormry. literature are valua 

: portion of its deserved chasisement; | 
| the rest it is getting now. = 

| The Plymouth pastor charges our | 
| people with the redaction of the ne- | 
| gro “to his Darwinisa ancestors; * with | ¢ 

ten | pampered idleness, and with mani-| 
fold outrage: and sees in them Lut 

sity.  Asto the Republican party he 

candidly admits it has its fanlts—like 
all other folksj—and has done some 

will stand bigher in history than the 
statesincn who formed the constitu- 
tion, “and not {ar froma martyr ill | 

an end to the rebellion, and whe hax 
been for eight years at the head of an 
administration of peace and silence.” 

No trouble is to be appechended.~ 
He is not afraid of the present strain 
upon the nation, for “this x a 

part of it) and that tells.” And the 
South will not be violent, for *it has 

no blood left, aml Buchanan is not 
President,” Mr. Beecher “knowns” 

that if there had been a fair election, 

Florida and Louisiana would have 
given an overwhelming majority to 
the Republican’ candidate, ~but it is 
his wish that if there bo any anfair- 

ness in connting, Hayes will refuse to 
accept the oflice. Amy how, every: 
thing will turn out well; and so let us 

all be thankful and join hands! 

Claptrap of.ghis sort from the pul- 

pit orator of Republicanism will serve 
to explain, in a manner that he dreams 
not of, the cause of the present erisis. 
The persons whom this demagegue 

little concern for the aorgl delin- 
quencies of their friends, and no grasp 
of statesmanship. They sce what they 
wish to see—ervilization in Africa, 

rebellion at the South against federal 

laws, martyr spirits at the White 
House. That such leaders have man. 
aged our public affiirs is thn one 

cause of all onr evils, 
«dil ~ 

Literary 3 Notices, 

WasTsINISTE n Review, for Getober. 
~ Leonard S¢ont Publishing Compa- 
ny, 41 Barclay strect, N. Y, 

There are four grave political artis 
cles—on Indian Affairs; Political 

Economy a Safeguard of Democracy; 
Lord Althorp and the Fint Reform 

Act,—and Political Development and 
{ Party Government. One is struck by 
the subdued tone of the great Radi- 

| eal Quarterly. The fruit which is now 
|epringing in England and America 
from the literature of sceptivism and 

ment to those who have planted the 
noxious seed. The second article, 
naeiitioned above, is particularly re 
markable. It might have bien enti- 

| Society from the Political Supremacy 
| of the Lower Classes. A general pop 

| ular education is no longer relied upon 
to meet the case. The proletariat 

’ | regard property as an anomaly and 
an injustice; and itis ouly the knowl. 

{edge of Political Economy which 
will prevent them from confiseating 
the property of the tich and dividing 

than ean guard society in free cou 

The 

crack-brained person. There is 
“on Shakspeare   

plate representing sty sh stro 

one redeeming virtue, —the heroism | 
with which they have enilured adver | 

stealing—like the politicians of the | 
days of Washington, Bat its leaders 

{eluded 

thoroughbred nation (he means his 

represents have no respect for facts, 

{ sedition affords but small encournge: 

{tled, The Dangers which/ Threaten | 

it for the public good. If this ipall | 

tries from anarchy —the game is up— | 
for the poor never have studied po- 

| litical economy and never will. 
| sketch of William Godwin, whichis} 

| fair enough, impresses thie reader i 
with the conviction that that arch ng- 

| itator was a smart, impracticable and | 

  

  

a 

rt let & from Dr. Stone 
{ond gentleman is 

1 he is a missionary 10 the 1 tacky, 

a land murders but he is 

| who would fars hardl 

2 the facts known to him, 

d to reco Lite ne - minend it to the f 
# people, has been eli toro 
Fapapers which never fsked 5 fiom any one without givi 

maton 1 is the 
make wp elobs for your a 
n———The Herald publi thes 

The rere not: a poli tied 

PPed fr, 

n 

knows thousands of cases of ba , 

report the names of his vite 
"~ 

that the Virginia People do tot fy 
and that 4 re | Gulf people do not "dare 10 rene 

ical iy gd is none 
for being twice told, —— 
ent “Episcopal congress’ 

was of the “opinion that “ministers. 

er] great moral principles which create 

i AR fumes, \ 

The literary contents sro varied | 
The prin- and unusually excellent. 

viple attractions are the opening 
chapters of a capital story, “Oar| 
Governess,” several poeris of merit, 
three very cntertaining sketches, 
respectfully entitled, “My Fortune,” 

“llow Nellie Lost Her Chance,” and 
“Bhakelton Grange,” and an inter 

: : ig ron * $7 . 
be that man who with his sword puf esting paper *Clavisimas,? The se 

rial, “My French Master,” is cen- 

Talk, Mosaics, are more than ordina- 
ilyfull and instructive, while the usu 

al critical taste and judgment are ox- 
hibited in the review of new books, 

The Doweestic Monthly is pubhsh- 
ed by Blake & Company, 849 Broad- 
way, New York, at $1.50 per year. 
Specimen copies 15 cents, 

Tar Namovar Suxpay Schocw 
Tracuer for December is 8 good 

Prof. W. 8 B. 
an article on 

number. Mathews 

has in it 

icismis and discriminating in its 
praises. Mrs. Jenpic F. Willing 
writes on “Sabbatii School Muchin- 
ery,” Rev. Chas, L. "Thompson has 

“Christina Words” for teachers, Miss 
AM. E. Winslow contributes a tonch- 

ing story entitled “It Pays,” and Rev. 
E. F. Williams a scholarly article on 
“Sorcery and Sorceress,” The “Quar- 

terly Review Exercise,” and the 
“Ilints for the Annual Review” 
valuable. The lessons, hiclpful, while 
the editorial department scintilate, 

with good things. Its juvenile com- 
panion, The Little Iolks, is very 
prettily illustrated and well adapted 
to infant classes. Chicago: Adams, 
Blackiner, & Lyen Pub. Co. 
Brackwoon’s Episertnrau Maca: 

zixg for November. Leonar] Scott 
Publishing Co. 41 Broadway St. 
NX. . 
The leader is = venerable defonce 

of Swift against the attacks of Lipl |i 
The evidence shows that ‘Macaulay. T 

the Dean was a better man than he 
had the credit of being. A visit to 

{the Ilindoo Temples of Kathiawar 
exhibits a strange picture of the 
gloomy grandeur and the squalid 
barbarism of Eastern idolatry. 
The life of the Prince Consort throws 
an engaging light over the household 
life of British royalty. The story 
will do more than sets of parliament 
10 strengthen the hold of the mon- 

|archy upon the heart of England. 
A serial story with a moral entitled 
the Woman Hater is contributed by | 
the vigorous pen of Charles Reade. | 
The Turkish question is review ed 
from the conservative standpoint. 
Garaxy ror Droruner. New York, 

Sheldon & Co. | 
Mr. Black’s serial, Madeap Violet, 

is continued. Mr. George Lowell 
Austin vindicates the good name of 
‘Axpasia from the oblogquy which the 
memory of the fair and eloquent 
bluc-stocking has borne so ‘many cen- 
tries, The. people a 

much is gine when que ean look In 
®ith pleasare upon :   

been silent 

The usual Miscellany, Small 

“Sanday | 
School Music,” trenchant in its erit-1 

are 

integrity of. 

"| and govern obligations to the State.’ 
This is understood to be a new de- 

ileretofore that church has 

on political topics. 
Rev. Mr. Galaber, from the South 

utained at that Congress that the 

parture, 

In reply to which the 

“It in 
ly vicious. 
Watchman sublimely says: 

| possible. that he may have rightly in- 
terpreted the politics al morals of some | 
portions of the Soutl; but he was 
strangely at fanlt in speaking for 
the whole country, There is no 
Northern State to which his remarks 
ean apply with even the shalow of 
truth.”lt would” be interesting to 
learn from our contemporary, what 
section it is, which sustains the po- 

litical plunderers of the South, and 

what State it is which sends Den But 

ler to Congress, ~Have you re- 
newed your subscription to the Ara 
para Darnsy for the ensuing year? 
If 1ot-¥ou should lose no time in do- 
ing “ihe Episcopal Con: 
gress were agreed in thinking “that 

BOY, 

American society is improving and 
not degenerating, that patriotism is 
as pure, and uprightness 3s general 
among public men, as at any pre- 
vious period of our history, The 
wretched doctrine of pessimism fourd 

but a single advocate, and it was un- 

fortunate thut he was the only repre- 
sentative of the South.” We are 
disgusted with that Soathiers mal 
content. How-shonld he not see that 
the Republic is purest and safest 
when its office bearers are party poli- 
ticians, who contemn the courts, who 
elect Presidents by fraud, who make 
and Punmake legisintures by Pretorisn 
steel, —~—-We learn through the columns 

of the Southern Collegian, that Mr. W. T. 

Crenshaw, a resident of this place, and a’ 

graduate of the class of 1876, of Howard 

College, hus bun elected to thy honomble 

position of “Intermedinte Otater” by the 

Washingron Boelety st Washington snd 
Lee University, whe re he is now parsu. 

Togz his lepnd studies, Our HowaPd boys 

take the first positions wherever. they go. 

we—The Watchman looks hopeful 

fully pon the political situntion. It 
says:— “The American people are 
thoroughly in carnest. They are de- 

termined’ that the moral convictions: 

of the nation, and the une hallenged 

goverument offices shall be given to 
worth of character, not to partisan 
SCTY ice, Tliey are resolute also in 

the purpose to sceure the nomination 
of the Lest men for popular sufirage, 
and to defeat worthless candidates, 
who succeed by chicanery in pushing 
themselves before the public.” We 
are happy to hear of this patriotic 
purpose: byt i is it not high time that 
they should do something i in that di- 
rection? To deal in idle felicitation 

il an hour like this, is like eelebra- 
ting a Belshazzar feast, when the axe 
is striking at the palace. gates and 
the hand of Doom is writing on ‘the 
walls.~——Now, for ten years, the 

| party favored by the Watchman has | 
d | dominated America with rhining 
e Spans arms, W bat / has it done 

tri-   

{of Alsbama, the 

r- | better seleetions of a holig 

{in the Southern States havin 

polities. of the country are thorough- | 

rivate life, shall find | 
expression in public men; and that 

| spective histories will show as m 

{the history of Daptists during 

them. As the organ of the By, pi 
central Gulf &, 

we deny the conclusions of Dy, Stone 

‘witnesses.——You cap make ,, 
ay pre 

for your friend than by soning 
the Aanasta Barrisr for one yeg. 

* | =A great Weeting of Good Tey, 
plare was held in Liverpool, op ont 
“negro gestion,” he The grand 1, dee 

£ refused 
admission to negroes, the gray 
lodges of England, Ireland, Scotian 
and Wales lave seceded, A esol. 
tion in fav or of the admission of ur 

groes was passed with great enix. 
siasm. Quite an isterestinol 
fade, says The =Dresby yterian, aud ope 
which was novel to us, is that Lay. 
ard, the explorer of Nineveh, Vegas 
bis arcliwologic: al inv estigation a dis 
eliever in Christian ty, but became 

a devout student of the Bible — 
To the question “What have mis 
sions donc:” Africa sends back 5 
response from 130,000 charel,. “‘mem- 
bers; Asia 120, 000; Europe with 
Scandinavis and ‘Germany, 53 000; 
Aniericy 22,000; Polvnsia 30,000; 
the West Indes 160,000. A grand 

tutal 500,000 gathered out of the 

dar kness ol beathenism into the light | 
lof tle charc bi of Clhirist, Slike. | 

Scare says we are cresturcs that 
look before and after. The men 
surprising that we do vot look around 
a little, and see what is passing ug: 
der our very eyes.-— Catlyle, 
Death ix the ouly ; the 
tomb is the oily cell, and the grave 
that adjoins the convent is the. bitter. 
est mark of its futili ity, — Didwer It 

tos.———A brother in Texas has 

proposed to pay for the Zeras Lap 
tist. Herald to be sent to one hun 

dred winisters in that State for three 

months, Is there not a brother in 

Alabama who will pay for ffy 

copies of the Aranana Barnsr fo 

three mouths, to be sent to ministers 

who do not get the paper? “The 
students of the Judson will gives 
ealisthienici exhibition at fhe Cow 
House, Friday, Dec. 22. 

Hionaster ya 

A Common Mistake, 
EE cori 

In comversation recently with a 

friend, who isa memler of another 

denomination, he ished us, “Don't 

you thik that the Baptists are more 

disposed to controversy than any 
Lh . sion { other evangelical denomination! 

This feeling towards uns is, we 

think, cuite common; and we bebeve 

Dr. R. Fuller 

kay, pleasaptis, 

it to be a mistake. 

was accustomed 10 

“The Daptists are preemincntly the J 

elivereh acilitant: that is ‘the church 

fighting,’ or “the fighting church 

cause we fight the world, the fled 

and the devil; we fight all other i: 

nominations; then keep up 8 

free fisht among ourselves” This 

bit of pleasantry may strike many a 

seriously true. Dut of course other 

sects wonld not be willing to Le div 

charged from the contest mentioned 

in the first part of the statement 

They, too, claim to be parts of the 

<hurcih militant, and to fight the 

world, flesh and devil, 

We lave observed in their liters 

ture and pulpit that they dispute the 

distinctive claims of cach other and 

“of the Baptists; and they frequently 

have pretty free fights among them- 

selves, in each deno
miation. Their - 

yeh 

iy be 

and 

of iiternal strife, and as many 8¢ 

tarian offshots as will be found SW 

same period, The New Testament 

is a better basis of union, and easict 

11 agreed upon, than any autho rial 
| erecd formed by man. 

eis in oe 

creed, and 
history of any of these sc 
tion to their suthorized 

- likely it will be found that the tim? 

| mever was—for a single day, when 

. | that sect was entirely agreed as to the 

‘the do not 

teachings of its own creed. 
Bat, as they nearly all have gredt 

ral 9 ts of sppeal, where, ! if 

ree about troub Jesome 

10   ey for a time. put them 

thas the disagreement is 206 

t to the masses, as it 18 00° 

rate form of church or 

very loesl ¢hinreh actd 

nd every man is at liberty 

} thus any want of wuity 

to the gaze of the 

ary. hos more diced | 
ny. tion that the x  
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